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Servants of India Society, 

Mr, G, K. Den;Jhar, M. A., the Senior Member of the Bombay Branch 
of tue Servants of India Society, delivered in Poona on Saturday the 
30th of August, 1913, in a serie~ of publio lectures organised by the 
Rev. Dr. Macnicol, in the John Small Memorial Hall, an adrlress on 
the" Sen'ants of India Society", The Hon'ble Sir Richard Lamb 
K. C, S. I., Senior trIember, ExecutiTe Council, Bombay, occupied the 
chair and the hall was fully crowded by students, ladies, and 
gentlemen. 

The lecturer at the commencement of his speech thanked his 
friend Dr. Macnicol for having flsked him to address the meeting on 
that partioular subject, and specially the distinguished and popular 
member of the Bombay Government for the honour he did to the 
lecturer and his Soci~ty in presiding on that occasion. Mr Dendhar 
1irst referred to the spe ial ditIiculty under which he lay in addressing a 
Poona audience on a ~ubject so familiar to them at least by its name, if 
not by the nature and the scope of its work; and though to some he 
thought it might look that be was carrying coals to Newcastle, by 
speaking on that subject, still the speaker believed that his purpose 
would be fulfillell if he Gould excite intelligent interest in some of 
his hearers in the work of the Society and create sympathy in thiir 
minds with the aims and objects of that institution. 

SURVEY OF PUBLIO LIFE. 

Before coming to dwell on the various aspects of his subject 
the lecturer took a rapid suvey ot the gJ;owing stream of public 
spirit which was the dominant note of the present day Indian 
public life. It was the introduction of English education, Western 
ideas, and Western oulture, he said, that implan ted the seed of the 
modern illea of serving the publio in the Indian eoil, to which the 
impulse of self-sacrifice and renunciation was not in any way un~ 
familiar. But the novelty of the work needed its 
teachers and the,e were found in the early Christian 
Missionaries, who laboured arduou,ly in the fields of education and 



1Iocial ~ervice fired by their Ohristian zeal. Then CIU!'" a race of able 
and high-minoed Englishmen who worked s"<,o .. ou·ly in the ilomain 
of literature, legi.lature, and journalism and who by their di .. interest
ed efforts to promote the real good of India showed the earlier genera
tions of English educated Indians the way of workiDg for the 
-regeneration of their own co:mtry in eYery directiun. Their lead 
afforded the Indians a subptantial f'ducation in public life and mark
~d the first stage of it~ denlopment. Thtln came on tLe ~~ene a 
large glaaxy of Yery eminent Indians, like Raja Rain MoLall R"y, 
Pandit I,hwar Chandra Vidyasaga. Mr. Dadabhai NaTroji, the 
Grand Old Man of India, Mr. Justice Ranade, •• the Malll~rshi of 
Maharastra," Swami Dayanand, Swami ViTekanand and othurs, 'Who 
brought into existence a number of moyementslike the Brahmo Samaj, 
Parthana Samaj, the Arya Samaj, the Oongress, and the variou8 
{Jonference~ and thus liked their generous moti'l'es to a policy of 
.organised efforts and vigorous energy of action. Their elldeavours which 
were carried on in the spheres of political. sooial, and religious ad
'l'8ucement of the people of the land bore rich And ample fruit, 
.quickened the national consciousness, and stimulated a healthy robust 
desire for sustain"d publio actiYity. Thus, a stage WM reac .. ed in the 
~'I'',)lution of public life when people, by their habit <If introspe"tion, 
began to examine as to how much was due to thom from others and 
how much was due to them from themselve~ in the work of national 
.elevatioll, to appreciate the relative merits of mere criticism of 
Government measures as against thoir own constrllcti"e work, aDd to 
judge of the policy of justJfying enry thing that was old as against 
an hont'st endeavour to change with the spirit of the age. This 
Frocess of self-examination built up a manly attitude of self-help and 
judicious oorrection on the part of Bome and left a strong con'l'iction 
on their minds that if real progress was to be made all along the 
lino for the nation's full and and all-sided growth, in the midst 
.of the present day struggle for existence, 8ustailled and Fye
tematic work was the great need of the situation and that it 
W&s not possijle to secure this by spasmodic efforts patriotically put 
:forth by those whose energy and thought had otLer claimB on them 
beside those of the country. This position was recognised in an 
increasing measure by most of the leaders of Indian public opinion 
And thus the greatueed for a body of worker! wuo would devote 
all their tralDing find energy to the servioe of the country like the 
SanyasIs of old, came to be realised. 
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TIIE OlttGIN, AllIS, A~D OONSTI'rUTION OF rIIE SUCIETY. 

It was at this jllndnre that t~e Servants of India Society came 
to be O-lt, .hlt,hed ill Po ,n~ and with tho formation of such institu
tions beg-an the tllld stage of public life in india. The unique 
distinction of gi ving a ahape to this id .. a wa.s re,erved f~r the Bon'ble 
Mr. G,,:,hale. During hid public career of unctlasing aer ... ice of our 
motburland he felt very keenly that with the march of new ideas and 
the rap,dly changing environments, conditIOns of pubhc work became 
more 8trrnUClU-l anol 6::tacting to fulfil which it was absolutely 
neces8ary th,it a Dumber o{ young men educated at the Univer.itie3 
and ilUhu~J with the spirit of true ch Ifity and patriotism should 
be really to cllnsecrato their Hves at the·a.ltar of their c'luntry. l\{r. 
Gokbll.le bG.i1t up such a slInctury and made it posdible for some 
young men to offer their lives for such loving service, in a truly 
" missionary aDd religious spirit," by starting the Servants of India 
Society in June 190:) in Poona. It was definitely stated in the "objects" 
tha.t the institution would train "n!Otional missionaries" for the serviclt 
of India an.} thus help m promoting, by all constltutlOn al means, the 
true iL tert'stl! of the Indian people. " Thtlre weTO a few ba"ic princi
ples, First wa~ the "acceptance of the Britlah cunnection as ordained 
in the inst:fut .. blo dispensation of Provid~nce for India's good;" their 
goal wa. self-Goverrnent within the Brltbh E "pire allowing fair 
opportunitie~ to the children of the soil for their legitimate growth 
to the full height of their manhood. The .econd was the rtlcoglution 
of the fact that the full growth of national life which must touch 
all its ~ide~ was thus bound to be slow as all or
ganiu changes We:-e j for the society believed in building up the 
challder !lnd capacity of the average mon as thG iltlC~Ssary condition 
of boun} progre·s. And the third principle of conduct of the Society 
was that its WOI k would be sevilrely nOD~sectional and non-sectarian. 
The !I1cmb~r"hip of the Society was open to aU who recognised the 
service of their l'ountry a" their supreme end in lifll and who were 
preparod to take vows which required them to ., regard all Illdians 
as broth<lrs M.d to work for their advancemsnt wlthout distinction of 
caste or erts,}" and also enjoyed that no part of their energy would 
Le dcV'(}tod to ear,.ing money fOf themstlh-es and to t:l.king sides in sec
tional matters; moreover, members must be content with such provisiOIl 
for them. elves nnti for their families as the Society might be in a. 
position to make. The Society was made up of three component parts 



( 1) The First Member, (2) the Ordinary Members, and (3) the 
J\(embera under training,all having ~oice in i~ affairs. For administra
tive purpo&esthere was provision for a Oouncil of three elected ordinary 
members by the whole body of members of the Society to assist the 
First Member: The prel!ent membership was twenty-five including 
four rermanent Assistants. They came from most of the provinces 
like Bengal, United Pronnces, Madras, Bon.bay, and Behar,. and 
belonged to different castes among the Hindus and one of them was a 
Mahomedan. Eighteen wer~ University Graduates, and a majority of 
them wero either men of double degrees or of long-stlUlding experience 
of public work. The he!id,quarters of the society were located in Poona 
.and its grounds covered 'an area of 20 acres in the midst of inspiring 
arroundings of hills and other institutions such as the Fergusson 
Qollege and Sporting Olubs. The situation commanded a full panoramic 
.,.{e\v of that distant Singhar fort, the Panati, and the camp and the 
city of Poona. The superstructure of the buildings though Simple was 
.olid, haTing a brge garden around it built up in a bare rock. There 
was attached to the members' quarters a splendid library containing a 
ohoice collection of books on all important subjects which members 
studied and the stock of Blue books and Parliamentary 
publications was· a special feature of this library. 
Members as a rule were required, during the first period of fin 
years' training, to spend four months in a year in going through a 
.artain oourse of reading which was supplemented by debates on 
papera written by members and Mr. Gokhale and the Senior Membeli 
lectured on the subjects of their study. In addition to the general 
-course of reading there was a specialised study whioh formed the 
basis of their work. The main idea of this study was to equip mem
bers with the kn,;wledge of facts and figure for the work assigned to 
them. Members were given opportunities for touring' all onr the 
-country to acqllire information on thc spot about men and measures, 
and it was contemplated in the scheme of the early preparation to 
aend some of them to foreign countries. Accordingly, one member 

who was noW' in charge of the Northern India Branch had been to 
England for one year .. Thus trained and eq1ripped by ~ean8 of books, 
traTels and firet-hand knowledge abo at conditions in the country the 
memben of the Society cherishing warm affeJtionB for their country
men and holding liberal opinions on all questions affecting the Tita! 
interellts of the country were expected to go forth to begin their 



work. They were at present diTided into four groups each represent
ing a Branch of the Society. There were four Branches of the 
Society located in Bombay, Madras, Allahabad, and Nagpur, that 
carried on different activities in their respective provinces suited to 
local conditions but o()ntroUed by the Firat Member and Oouncil. 
The Bombay Branch now claimed a splendid neW' home as its own 
built on an Improvement Trust plot situated on the Sandhurst Road, 
Girgaum, at a ·total C()st of Re.~. The whole of this amount 
would be raised as debentures from friends of tbe Society, mOTe than 
one-third having been already collected. It must be gratefully recog
nised that this building owed its existence to the initiative taken by 
some of the best friends of the Soolety in Bombay such as Mr. Ratan 
J. Tata, Sir Vithaldas D. ThackerilY, the Hon'ble Mr. Lalubhai 
Samaldas, Mr. Narottam Morarjee, Mr. Jehangir Petit, Sir 
Bhalchandra Krishna and others. In Madras, a building had been pur
ohased for Rs.13,OOO and the amount had been raised by publio contribu-.....-..-- . 
nons. The ideas of work were becoming olearer with growing 
experience, and the range oyer whioh the Society's actiTities were 
spread was a nry wide one according to looal oonditions ana members' 
inclinations. The work of the Society was briefly summarised by 
lIr. DeTadhar under several heads. 

Tn ACTIVITIES OJ!' THE SOCIETY. 

The present activities of the Sooiety closeiy followed the I}utline 
of work that was laid down in its statement of objects, under six 
different heads, But broadly speakiug, they resolTed into two main 
planks of the platform. First was the work of polititioal education 
and the. second was the work of social, moral, and 
educational up-building. Here the spe~ker left the work 
which Mr. Gokhale was doing out of account as it needed no mention 
at his hands. The Society, during the last three or four years, after 
the first batch of ordinary members was ont, engaged itself in 
some of the present day political actiYities. (1) Members of the 
Society had traTeUed all oYer the country in helping the British 
Oongress Oommittee to build up thecil'Dulation of their organ in Eng
land called IndiG. ( 2) They carried on a oompaign of educating the 
public opinion on' the prinoiples involed in Mr. Gokhale's Element. 
ary Ed1leation Bill for the " better provision for the extension of ele
mentary education in the country," throughout. India,addressing pubIio 
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Ineetings and exhorting Local and l1unicipal bodies to formulate· 
their views on the vital points of the Bill. (3) Elementary 
Education Leagues had been formed in Madras and Allahabad with 
the help of the members of the Servants of India Society and similar 
work would be undertaken elsewhere. (4) Memb"rs of the Society 
took a leading part in the organisation of the Indian public opinion 
on the question of "the treatment of Indians in South Afrioa" when 
Mr. Polak traTelled all over the oountry and collellted subscriptions. 
for the relief of the distressed. (5) The Sooiety had systematically 
lent the senices of its members to help the arrangement~ for Congress 
Sessions and to start District Oongress Committees. (6) Some of 
them had charge of newspaperd and (7) Mr. V. S. Shrinivas 
Shastri the Senior Member of the Madras Branch 
who was nominated to the Local CODncil by the 
Madras Government was assisting the non-official members by his 
work. (8) One of the members was nominated to the District Local 
Board in Berars (9) On speoial occa~ions members studied public 
questions, such as Finance and the Publio Servioes, addressed pUblio 
meetings and drafted memorials to Government. Side by side with 
this branch of their activity the membera of the Sooiety had devoted 
so far a major portion of their energy to the social side of. their 
programme of work. This broad division of work included 
movements started with a view to promote female education, 
agri~ultural improvement, co-operative undertakings, village ~ani
tatioD, social reform, social service, and relief to those that foll 
victims to dire calamities, .They were neTer slow to interest them
selves in activities that aimed at the amelioration of the condition of 
the backward classes by spreading literacy among them and that or 
the so-called Depressed Classes by freely ad"ocating on publio plat
form the speedy removal of the barrier of untouchablene~s that 
separated them from the rest of the Hindu world. (1) In the matter 
of the education of Indian women the memhels of the Society had 
been largely instrumental and helpful to the distinguished Indian lady 
Mrs. Ramahai Ranade in starting and in oonducting the Poona Branch 
of the Seva Sadan which had, by its four-fold work of continuation 
claSSeS, industrial classes, the training of la<1y workers, 

midwi1'6S and teachers and the training of nurses who would be us{oIul 

on occasions of famine, plague, and fire, earned a proud distinctlon,. 

of being a unique in&titution in the Deccan, the lecturer of the eveD-
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'ing being its General Sf;cretary. BeRides this wnrk the speal_er was: 
a member of the Gentlemen's Council of the Bombay Seva Sadan and. 
the Ohairman of the Gujarati Ladies' Classes in Kalkadevi, started. 
by the generosity of Snet Narottam Morarji Goculdas. Moreover, at 
Yeotmal in Berare, Mr. Kaikini was helpful in infusing life 
and educational actiTity in the local ladies' Samaj. (2 ) In the 
matter of work ,for the agriculturists the members of the Society 
toured in villages lecturing to them about agricultural impronments 
and the speaker Mr. Dl'vadhar was instrumental in starting 
and in conducting a9 one of its editors an agricultural magazine which 
had a circulation of 5000. (3) A large number of members in Bombay, 
Berare, and MadraJ had made a epecial study of the movement of co
operation and in Bombay alone more t~.an half a d~zen co-operative 
societies owed their origin and prosperity to the work and the inspec
tion of these members. Some of these societies were organized for 
labouring classes like the poor compo3ito1's, the mill-hands and the 
sweepers and the scavengers in Bombay. The members of Bombay; 
Branch had joined in the deliberations at the Divisional and Provincial 
Oo-operative Oonferences and had contributed notes for discussion the 
speaker himself haTing contributed half a dozen notes on differnt 
Oo-operative topios. A 6cheme for the redemption of Dheds in Bombay 
had been launched and a programme of spreading co-opera
tion among the mill-hands in Bombay had receiTed the support oftha 
leading mill-owners there and outside in the presidency. Besides, the 
members of the O. P. :Branch were instrumental in starting four or 
:liTe co-operative societies; and in Madras similar work would soon_ 
be undertaken. (4) To help the villagers a committee had been 
appointed in Bombay called the Miss Nightingale Village Sanitation 
Cllmmittee which adopted a scheme prepared by the lecturer for their 
work and which had been put into operation for over a year. ( 5 )c 
The members of the Bombay Branch were largely helpful in conduct
ing in Bombay a movement called the Holika Sammelan which aimed. 
at purging the abuses and the indecent practices prevalent during the 
Shim go. holidays and thus by means (If organised efforts ~t more than. 
35 different centres had been suooessful in inflllolnein1 about 25,000 
peoplj by providing a well-planned scheme of health! entertainments. 
for ~rlje. T~B day's work had grown oonsiderably fluring the past three 
years. Besides this phase of Social Reform activity. the members of the 
Society were oalled upon to take an active parhn helping to carryon L 
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·vigorous rropaganda in Bombay and to organise demonstrations in oon
nection with the Ba~u Bill agitation and the Anti·Oaste Oonference. 

-One of thl! members of the Sooiety in Bombay was on the Managing 
Oommlttee of the Sooial Reform Association and the speaker was 
the A~stt. Secretary of the National Social Ol)nference. (6) In the 
direction of pure social senice, the work of tle Society had been 
very distinet. As a result of the Holika Sammlean campaign a body 
of v<>lunteerd came to be formed into a separate organization called 
the Social Servioe Leagne, Bombay, and had bect>me a grellt factor 
of educational and Svcial up-lifting of the masses under the guidance 
of tbe Bombay leaders. The special featurei of this work were the 
Travelling Libraries about 90 in number, lantern lectures and classel 
for men and women who are taught the elements of hygiene,sani tlltion 
and Home Nursing and First Aid. All the members of the Bombay 
Brllnch were interested in its work which wa' looated in their own 
Home in Bombay and two of them were among the Seoretaries 
of the League, one of whom Mr. N. M .• To.hi having 
the special charge of this work. The members of the Madras Dranch 
had already started work of pure social sen'ioe among the quarters 
of the poor in the city of Madras. (7) Then, carne th" work 
which the members of the Society did in organising relief on o()caaions 
of Plague" Famine, and Fire After the terrible l'isitBti-Jlls of plague 
in Poona, the Members of the So~iety organised a Plague Relief 
Committee in Poona in 1907 with Mr. Gokhale a8 its President and the 
lecturer as thll organizing Secretary and the work of giving relief to 
plague-affected people had since been carried whenever there had been 
a visitation of plague in the city. The plague preventive measure of 
inoculati,m was given extensive trial and the Oommittt18 was larg~l:r 
snccessful in removing the fearful dread which the people shared in 
that matter. The result3 of the Committee's first Yl!ar'~ work wore 
publi~hed by Government in their Gazette and a pamphlet issned by 
the Secretary on the results of inoculation was tran81ated in three 
languages and circtllate~ all over the pro~idenoy by Governmfmt at 
their own co~t. T~e members of the society had started the relief work 
this year again ~s there was plague in Poona and it was very oheerful 
to note as the mo&t distinct feature of this year's Yi.sih.tioQ that people 
were voluntarily re~orting to inoculation there being more such 
iuoculations this year than in the preoeding year. 

The Senante of India Society sent three memben to the U. P. 
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to organise measures for non-;fficiai famine relief during the U_ P. 
famine of 1907 -8. They worked in the most severely affec ted district 
of Mirzapur in the proTinc~, and by starting four centrell 
of wurk gave relief to about 3,000 persons, with the help of the local 
peol'le,the funds being mostly supplied by Lala Lajpatrai who took the 
lead in collecting money and in organizing the relief work.Tbe Govern
ment of the United Provinces praiaed the work of the members by 
its ~pBcial mention in their resolution on the administration of 
famine operations. During the recent famine of Glljarat and Kathiawar 
about 16 gentlemen worked from the commencement of the famine to 
its enJ. The work they did was five-fold: (1) of collecting infor
mation, ( 2 ) of collecting funds (3) of .purcha~iDg cheap grass from 
all over the U. P., and O. I., ( 4 ) of tran~porting it to Gujarat and 
Kathic.war, and (5) helping locai Committees after forming them in the 
distribution of human relief and cattle relief. The Trustees of the Wadia 
Charities who generou~ly came forth to spend a lac of rupees on famine 
relief used their agency and the Central Famine Relief Committefil 
was orzanised by them. the speaker being one of the Secretaries of 
the Oommittee. During the recently closcd famine in Ahmednager 
District, the members of the Society interested themselves in the 
work of non-official famine relief. They did the work on the same 
lines as those of the last year and started in Bombay a 
Oommittee for collecting funds to be spent through local Oommittees 
that were started in the District. A Bum of nearly Rs. 65 000 was 

-collected and more than 2,500 oattle were saved. Besides, systematio 
human relief was organised inoluding that for the weavers and the 
servioes of the SeVll Sadan ladie~ were also aTailed of. But the 
distinctive contribution of this work to famine rt>lief was the adoptioD 
of a yery u;,eful scheme of valedictory dole which proved very succe~s-
1'111. The 8poakor "as one of the seoretaries of the Bombay Committe 
anti Mr. Joshi was joint sooretary with Mr. Chitale of the Ahmad
nagar Committee. On the occasion of the terrible holocaust at Salum
bra, ncaf Poona,in 1911 the members of the Ser'fants of India Society 
were asked by a Committee in Bombay to proceed to the Ilcene of the 

-disaster. They toured round the villllges, found out tbe sufferers and 
the eun'ivori of the deceased, numbering about 400 and after collect
ing complete information prepared a. well-planned scheme of relief 
to be given for fiTe years t9 onr 100 people. The speaker was the 
-Secretary of the Fund and another member was the Asst. Secretary 
.Moreover, the members of the Northern India Brauch were collecting 
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subscriptions for the relief of those that were rendered destitute by 
t he recent terri ble jlrods in Bengal and Behar. 

Besides, these purely philanthropic activities, the members of He 
Society were u-Ilally c~lled upon to participate in the work of 
organi~ation of otber ci1'io movements such a3" the (lhilJrou'~ Day·J 
orgamzed by' the Lord JIBrdinge Birthday Celebration Cvmruittefl in 
Bombay. The speaker, who was one of the Secretarie; of the (J,)(JlllUttee. 
was eutrusted with the work of organi.ation and had to arrangu the 
details for the Celebration in 500 schools and for the entertaimnont of 
nearly 70,000 clliltlren of all .ections of the oommunity in that city That 
was the graud~st and moat u,eful work and was truly eJllcfltlOnal iu 
its character. Fro'" this narration it would be clear how lh" mOlubers 

of the Societ.y were variously engaged, how their 8ervioes were req'li;i
tioned to help Sc' "r"l movements, antI how they reaJIy oboyed the 
call that was made on their energies, 

THE ME'fIIODS Of' WuIlK. 

At this stage Mr. DAvadhar spoke about thtj Ulethoda tbat were 
adopted in c~!rying on the wvrk of the Society, The Members 
usually went abont prenching the re-ults of their study by meflns of 
lectures, issued useful pawr hlels and wrote in nowBpal'Prs 
to create an enlightened pubho Ilpinion on the que,tlons they huuJled, 
Then in order til illustrate what was meant by thes8 idea, thoy 
started institutions and worked them np to a degrlle of effi'itmcy. In 
doing thid they never worked singly, but always made it a poillt to 
enlist the sympathies and the support of 1111 th050 that wllre hl,,·Iy t,o 
help them, formed committees of m~n and women and worked ei thor 1\

instruments or office-bearers of such comwiUoe~. They also aimed at 
creating intelligent interest and stirring up mi.,ionary enthusil1-11l 
among their co·workers for whom the special activity wai mpant and 
thu~ tried to develop the liver age capacit,y for work on the part ot 
the workers. In their work, they were al\\ ay~ roady to co-operate with 
other agencies that worked in a partit1ull1r field. In tLis way 
they were able to--secnre the best of co-operation from the noverll
ment officials, mi~sionary bo(ties, and other people eugage!} in 
similar work .• The smallness of their numbur, the inl\(\u'l"&"Y..r th~ir 
pre8ent financial resources, the principle of co.operation which th(·.1 
h'ld definitely accepted "nd also the need for doing their "'ork 011 

the lines of extensIon and intension naturally prrvcnted the member!! 
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of the Se"ants of India Iiilociety from undertaking any larger 
l'espoll3ibihties of building up institutions of their own like other 
organizations in India. 

The speaker thAn referred to some criticism that was occa
sionally heard in certain quarters. ~ was said that ha.Ting regard to 
1;he growth of public spirit in the country the institution was a little 
,too premature. But Mr .. Devadhar thought tha.t considering the way 
in whlch the public had helped and sympathised with the movement 
all oYer the country and looking to the frequency of the call for the 
Bervices of the Society and the measure of co-operation the members 
were able to seoure in their work from the public he was inclined 

·"to take a more optimistic viow though he thought that it was 
still in an experimental stage. The lecturer said that caution was 
necesury but it should only come after action had been decided 
·upon. Some feared that it would be ~nother official agency for work· 
But tLe speaker explained away this criticism by characterizing 
it as a gross misrepresentation of their policy of working in conjunc
tion with the officials of Government when the common end in view 
had been the Bervice of the people and when it was convenient to do 
BO with due regard to their independence, self-respect and needs of 
public u~efulness. He was sure, however, that there were not many 
who shared that view. Sometimes, it was htlara as to why the Servants 
of India should engage themselves in so many activities. But. the 
sLory of their work would clearly point out the fact that on many 
.ocoasions they were called upon to aotively participate in movements 
with which Bome of their best friend3 were assooiated and whose 
co.operation was of supreme importance to thew. (Besides, the 
members of the Solliety had pledged themselves to be useful whenenr 
an opportunity was afforded them to advance the real interests of the 
Indian people.) In bringing his address to a close, Mr. Devs.dhar 
dwelt on th~ members' overwhelming consciousnE'ss of their short
comings and upon the experimental character of their work. The 
Society did not claim to produce Gokhales because such eminent men 
were ever the rare productions of Nature and were beyond the scope 
.of such societies. 1t did not pretend to create intellectual giants; but 
its simple aim was to produce humble and true lovers of India pledged 
to serve the country for life and to find peace and contentment in 
this service;' looking to the immeneity of the task and the magnitude 
of the difficulties that beset the path of national work he said their 
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great need was larger membership so that the Society might Bome day
realise its aspiration of baving one member in each of the 270, 
districts in British India; an" though the oountry was poor its public 
spirit was growing rich~r n'ery day and it should ~'ot be difficult for 
the country to support such a. body of men if they were forthcoming.; 
The history of Western nations in organised public life was full of 
valuable instruction to all those that wanted to learn and profit by it; 
and its right study would exercise a very elevating influence upon 
younger minds who ,were best interpreters to the people of all 
that was noblest and best in the East and West, If they, therefore, 
made an effectiTe use of their powers and talents, the tendency which 
was catching the imagination of the younger generation would be 
& powerful force to be utilised for India's good and Mr. Dendhar 
said that his object that enning was to show how the seed of that 
tendency had flowered iBto an institution-the Sel'1"ants of. India. 
Society. 

THE PRESIDENT's REMARKS. 

The Hon'ble Sir Richard Lamb thanked the lecturer for h is very
lucid treatment of the work of the Servants of India Society. He 
specially mtlntioned the fact of the members' accepting the British con
nec~ion for India's permanent good, and said that that should be the 
thesis of any in~titution that undertook work of promoting the wel
fare of the countrY)He repeated what he had said at Hadapasar a week 
ago that Government were considered by the people as m'ab'ap, i. e. fa. 
ther and mother. There were several forms of marriages, and the union 
of India and Britain must be considered a kind of marriage, and they 
musL work with that feeling. As Mr. Devadhar had lightly passed 
oTer~he political side of the work of the Sooiett Sir Richard Lamb 
said he would also do the same. Mr. Gokhale, the founder of the 
Society, took a leading part in the political affairs of the cGuntry, and 
he was described by some papers as the leader of the Opposition. H. 
( the President) did not look upon any members of Council who differed 
from Gonrnment as in any way hostile to it so long as they met in 
8triving to find out the way to promote the good of the country. They
were all friend.y. Dealing with the social side of the work of the 
Servants of India Society and particularly their famine work, Sir 
Richard Lamb expressed frankly on behalf of Goyernment how the ser
Tices of the members of the Society were regarded by Government with 
great appreciation, and in affording the assistanoe which was needed 
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from the non-officials during tn-e last two famines, the value of these 
services. could bardly be exaggerated. He also thanked the ladies ot 
the 8e1'& Sadan for their self-sacrificing and arduous work during the 
famine time. He further recognized the services rendered by the 
Society in helping the masses such as agriculturists by means of co
operatirn. He said that the co-opera the work which the members of 
the Society had "tarted among the mill-hands in Bombay was bound 
to prove very useful as in these days of industrialism the life of the 
industrial and arti~an c1assf's needed to be organised so as to prennt 
them from becoming mere -machines, and to enable them to employ 
their wages in the best way possible for their own beneSt. It was a 
matter for great congratulation, ther~lore. that the Society had 
maved as pioneers among the roill-hands and the Dheds of Bombay. 
Co-operation was the leading idea of the day, and W'as the most. 
powerful and u~eful movement. In many othEr respects the Servants 
of Indl a had done goud work, which could not be undertaken by 
Govtlrnment, and in the matter of social reform it wad absolutely 
impossible for GOTernment to do any thing, a3 they wtre pledged to 
a policy of non-int,"rferencej and in these directions it was such bodies 
that ought to move fond bring about reform. He was glad to see a 
large number of young men among the audience, and he exhorted 
th3m to cheriEh the ideas which Mr. Dendhar had put befpre them, 
and he thought, in the words of the Bhagwat-Gita, that those who 
worked and assisted the workers loved and served the country. 

With a vote of thanks by Dr. Macnicol to Sir Richard Lamb
and the lecturer, th(' meeting was brought to a close. 
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